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By Pamela Hart

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. January, 1920. Young Englishwoman Margaret Dalton is full of excitement as she
arrives in Sydney to begin a new life in the warm, golden land of Australia. She leaves behind the
horrors of WWI and can t wait to see her husband, Frank, after two years of separation.But when
Margaret s ship docks, Frank isn t there to greet her and Margaret is informed that he already has a
wife . . .Devastated, Margaret must make a new life for herself in this strange city, but she soon falls
in love with its vibrant harbour, sweeping ocean and clean sea breezes. A growing friendship with
army sergeant Tom McBride gives her a steady person to rely on. But just as Margaret and Tom
begin to grow closer, news arrives that Frank may not have abandoned her. Will Margaret s life be
thrown upside down once again? And where should her loyalties lie: with the old life or with the
new?Inspired by the true stories of war wives who arrived in Australia, THE WAR BRIDE is a
gorgeously romantic, inspiring story of love and forgiveness,...
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This publication is great. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Your daily life period will probably be transform when you complete reading this
article book.
-- Wilfor d Metz-- Wilfor d Metz

This publication will be worth purchasing. This is for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I discovered this publication from my
dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Ma cey Cum m er a ta-- Ma cey Cum m er a ta
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